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Background: The optimal treatment of acute, complete dislocation of the acromioclavicular joint (ACJ) is still unresolved.

Purpose: To determine the difference between operative and nonoperative treatment in acute Rockwood types III and V ACJ
dislocation.

Study Design: Randomized controlled trial; Level of evidence, 2.

Methods: In the operative treatment group, the ACJ was reduced and fixed with 2 transarticular Kirschner wires and ACJ ligament
suturing. The Kirschner wires were extracted after 6 weeks. Nonoperatively treated patients received a reduction splint for 4 weeks.
At the 18- to 20-year follow-up, the Constant, University of California at Los Angeles Shoulder Rating Scale (UCLA), Larsen, and
Simple Shoulder Test (SST) scores were obtained, and clinical and radiographic examinations of both shoulders were performed.

Results: Twenty-five of 35 potential patients were examined at the 18- to 20-year follow-up. There were 11 patients with Rock-
wood type III and 14 with type V dislocations. Delayed surgical treatment for ACJ was used in 2 patients during follow-up: 1
in the operatively treated group and 1 in the nonoperatively treated group. Clinically, ACJs were statistically significantly less
prominent or unstable in the operative group than in the nonoperative group (normal/prominent/unstable: 9/4/3 and 0/6/3,
respectively; P ¼ .02) and in the operative type III (P ¼ .03) but not type V dislocation groups. In operatively and nonoperatively
treated patients, the mean Constant scores were 83 and 85, UCLA scores 25 and 27, Larsen scores 11 and 11, and SST scores
11 and 12 at follow-up, respectively. There were no statistically significant differences in type III and type V dislocations. In the
radiographic analysis, the ACJ was wider in the nonoperative than the operative group (8.3 vs 3.4 mm; P ¼ .004), and in the type
V dislocations (nonoperative vs operative: 8.5 vs 2.4 mm; P ¼ .007). There was no statistically significant difference between
study groups in the elevation of the lateral end of the clavicle. Both groups showed equal levels of radiologic signs of ACJ
osteoarthritis and calcification of the coracoclavicular ligaments.

Conclusion: Nonoperative treatment was shown to produce more prominent or unstable and radiographically wider ACJs than
was operative treatment, but clinical results were equally good in the study groups at 18- to 20-year follow-up. Both treatment
methods showed statistically significant radiographic elevations of the lateral clavicle when compared with a noninjured ACJ.
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The acromioclavicular joint (ACJ) is susceptible to injury,
particularly in young adults. The optimal treatment of
Rockwood types III through V ACJ injuries is still contro-
versial.3,18,25,29,31,32 In the only published randomized

studies comparing operative and nonoperative treat-
ments2,14 including Rockwood types III through V (Tossy
type III) injuries, the authors recommended nonoperative
treatment. Some later retrospective studies have also
advocated conservative treatment for Rockwood type III
injuries,4 while in other studies, operative treatment has
produced better results.10 Recent evidence suggests that
patients with Rockwood type III injuries treated with early
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coracoclavicular (CC) ligament reconstruction have
improved outcomes when compared with those initially
treated nonoperatively and followed by operative treatment
greater than 3 months postinjury.27,38 Conservative treat-
ment of Rockwood types IV to VI dislocation has not been
recommended.3,37 Over 150 different reconstruction tech-
niques have been introduced,3 without any certain knowl-
edge whether it is necessary to treat a patient operatively
for a good recovery.25,31

Long-term results of operative and nonoperative treat-
ment of Rockwood type III ACJ dislocation are inadequate
as well. In 1 study, 30 of 46 conservatively treated patients
were reexamined 12.5 years after ACJ dislocation and,
despite the subluxed or dislocated ACJ, all patients had a
good outcome and functional adaptation was achieved in
every case.23 In a recent follow-up study of 21 years, Rock-
wood type III ACJ dislocations treated with Kirschner wire
(K-wire) fixation and suturing of the ACJ ligaments had a
satisfactory result in 92% of patients.17 In another study,
Rockwood type V dislocations were treated with open
reduction and polydioxansulfate (PDS) cerclage augmenta-
tion. After a mean follow-up time of 5.8 years, 90% of
patients had a good or excellent result.9

There are no published long-term studies of nonoperative
treatment in Rockwood type V dislocations or long-term pro-
spective studies on the treatment of Rockwood types III and
V ACJ dislocation using primary repair and K-wire fixation.
We performed a randomized controlled trial to determine the
differences in long-term outcomes between K-wire fixation
and ACJ ligament suturing and nonoperative treatment of
Rockwood types III and V ACJ dislocations. Our hypothesis
was that operative and nonoperative treatment methods
have different long-term results.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

At the time of the study initiation, ACJ dislocations were
classified using the method described by Tossy et al.34 The
inclusion criteria for the study were as follows: (1) acute,
complete dislocation (type III) of the ACJ determined
according to the classification described by Tossy et al34;
(2) no more than 21 days of trauma; (3) no history of ACJ
dislocation or other shoulder trauma; (4) no previous sur-
gery on the shoulder; and (5) signed informed consent.
Exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) other types (Tossy
I-II) of ACJ dislocations and (2) no signed informed consent.
After enrollment, patients were randomized into 2 groups,
the operative treatment (OT) group and the nonoperative
treatment (NOT) group, by a member of the study group
(U.V.) using sealed, opaque envelopes.

The Committee on Research Ethics of the Hospital District
of North-Savo approved the study. The 40 patients in this
study were recruited between May 1989 and July 1991 at
the Kuopio University Hospital, Kuopio, Finland. The flow-
chart of the study patients is presented in Figure 1. Nine-
teen patients were randomized to the OT group and 21 to
the NOT group.

Treatment Groups

Operative Treatment. Patients were operated on by the
orthopaedic surgeons of the Kuopio University Hospital.
The OT consisted of an open reduction and fixation of
the acromioclavicular joint with 2 smooth Kirschner wires
(2 mm in diameter) across the ACJ. The K-wires were
bent at the proximal ends, with suturing of the superior
ACJ ligament. The positioning of the K-wires was con-
firmed using perioperative C-arm transillumination. Post-
operatively, the shoulder was immobilized with a sling
for 4 weeks, and mobilization of the shoulder was allowed
after 4 to 6 weeks in a similar manner as in the non-
operative group. The K-wires were removed at 6 weeks
postoperatively.

Nonoperative Treatment. The nonoperative treatment
consisted of immobilizing the injured ACJ in a Kenny-
Howard splint26 for 4 weeks. Patients were encouraged to
mobilize the elbow several times per day, and mobilization
of the shoulder with pendulum type movements was initi-
ated 4 weeks after injury. Active mobilization of the
shoulder was allowed 6 weeks after injury.

Follow-up

The patients were invited for a clinical follow-up examina-
tion at 6 weeks and again later if necessary. The K-wires
were removed at 6 weeks postoperatively from patients in
the OT group. Systematic follow-up visits were not per-
formed until the long-term follow-up at 18 to 20 years.

All subjects provided informed consent to take part in
the long-term follow-up study. The trial was registered
at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT00840593).

Five of 40 patients were deceased at the time of the
follow-up, and their data could not be used for the study.
Thirty-five patients were invited for follow-up with a letter
accepted by the ethics committee. Patients were asked to
contact the study nurse to settle the clinical follow-up
visit. Twenty-eight patients replied to the request, includ-
ing 18 in the OT group and 10 patients in the NOT
group (Table 1). Seven patients did not reply in spite of
repeated invitations for a follow-up visit. We did not have
permission to analyze the medical records of patients we
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were unable to reach. Three patients (2 in the OT group
and 1 in the NOT group) did not want to visit the hospital
for the study, but their medical records were studied and
they were interviewed by telephone regarding medical
history, without clinical or radiographic studies.

The following data were registered from medical
records: mechanism of AC dislocation injury, patient age
at control visit, weight (kg), height (m), grading of work
(light, heavy work, or retired), presence of delayed surgi-
cal treatment of ACJ, complications related to ACJ dislo-
cation, presence of pathologic conditions, or operative
treatments for the shoulder.

Patients available for long-term follow-up were inter-
viewed by an educated research nurse, and they had a clin-
ical examination by an orthopaedic surgeon not involved in
the initial treatment of the study patients (A.J.).

Constant (CS),5,6 University of California at Los Angeles
Shoulder Rating Scale (UCLA),1 Larsen,14 and Simple
Shoulder Test (SST)16 scores were used to evaluate
patients. For the blinded evaluation, the patients were

asked not to disclose their treatment groups. At the
follow-up clinical examination, the area of the ACJ, includ-
ing any scar, was covered by a bandage so that the exami-
ner had no knowledge of the treatment used. In addition,
patients were asked to describe their experiences with
instability in the ACJ (none, occasionally [<10 times a
year], or frequently [>10 times a year]).

The following clinical tests were performed: range of
motion of the shoulder (flexion, abduction, and horizontal
adduction), palpation of the ACJ (normal, prominent but
stable, or unstable), pain on palpation (yes or no), and
cross-arm test for pain over the ACJ with maximized pas-
sive horizontal adduction of the shoulder (yes/no).

A standardized radiographic evaluation of the injured
and contralateral uninjured ACJ was used (Figure 2). The
patients did not have a history of contralateral ACJ
trauma. Radiographic imaging of the ACJ consisted of ante-
roposterior, lateral, axial, and Zanca views. The Zanca view
was performed by tilting the x-ray beam 10� to 15� toward
the cephalic direction and using 50% of the standard
shoulder anteroposterior penetration strength.18

Radiographs were evaluated by a musculoskeletal radiol-
ogist (L.N.). The immediate posttraumatic radiographs
were analyzed post hoc, and the Tossy type III ACJ disloca-
tions were graded using Rockwood classifications.26 Rock-
wood type III dislocation was defined as having a 100%
displacement of the clavicle, type IV dislocation a signifi-
cant posterior displacement viewed from axillary projec-
tion, and type V dislocation a superior displacement
exceeding 100%. In the long-term radiographs, the radiolo-
gist analyzed the images in a blinded way, with no informa-
tion as to the primary treatment group (operative or
nonoperative). The following variables were analyzed in the
radiographs: ACJ width (mm) in the middle of the joint,
elevation (mm) of the lateral edge of the clavicle in both

Allocation

Analysis

18- to 20-year 
Follow-up

Randomized (n = 40)

Enrollment

Assessed for eligibility 

Analyzed: n = 16 (7 patients type III,
9 patients type V)

Excluded from analysis: n = 2
(no consent for follow-up)

Lost to follow-up (deceased): n = 1

Allocated to nonoperative intervention:
n = 21

Analyzed: n = 9 (4 patients type III,
5 patients type V)

Excluded from analysis: n = 8
(no consent for follow-up)

Lost to follow-up (deceased): n = 4

Allocated to operative intervention:
n = 19

Figure 1. Flowchart of patients with acromioclavicular joint dislocation included in the 18- to 20-year follow-up study.

TABLE 1
Mechanism of Injury in the Acromioclavicular Dislocations

for the Operative and Nonoperative Study Groupsa

Mechanism of
Injury, n

Operative
Treatment

(type III; type V)

Nonoperative
Treatment

(type III; type V)

Total
(type III;
type V)

Falling 5 (1; 4) 3 (1; 2) 8 (2; 6)
Bicycle accident 7 (4; 3) 3 (1; 2) 10 (5; 5)
Collision 2 (1; 1) 1 (1; 0) 3 (2; 1)
Traffic 1 (1; 0) 2 (1; 1) 3 (2; 1)
Other 1 (0; 1) 0 (0; 0) 1 (0; 1)

aP ¼ not significant, chi-square test.
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anteroposterior and Zanca projection, osteoarthrosis in the
ACJ (modified Kellgren-Lawrence [KL] classification,
grades 0-4),12 presence of osteolysis of the lateral clavicle
(none, mild, moderate, or severe), and presence of calcifica-
tion of CC ligaments (yes/no) (Figure 2).

Patient data were collected in the ArtuX database (BCB
Medical) and analyzed using methods suitable for a clinical
trial regarding comparisons of parallel treatment groups.
For independent samples, the Mann-Whitney test was used
for parametric variables with no normal distribution. To
compare continuous variables in injured and contralateral
shoulder radiographs, the Wilcoxon test was applied. The
chi-square test was used for nonparametric variables. Sta-
tistical significance was set at P � .05. The statistical soft-
ware used for the analysis was SPSS 19.0 (IBM Corp).

A power analysis was not performed before the initiation
of the study, but a post hoc power calculation was per-
formed to recognize appropriate group size. The power cal-
culations were based on the CS values observed in the final
analysis. Given that the mean CSs in the study groups were
83 and 85 (SD, ±13) and using a ¼ 0.05 and power ¼ 0.80,
we calculated a study group to be statistically significant
if the number of subjects per group was 15 or more.

RESULTS

Twenty-eight patients were successfully contacted, includ-
ing 18 who underwent OT (2 women) and 10 patients in the
NOT group (1 woman), with a mean age of 55 years in both
groups. Three of 28 patients did not want to attend the long-
term clinical and radiographic follow-up. To our knowledge,
on the basis of telephone interviews and medical records,
none of these patients had complaints with their injured
shoulders. Twenty-five of 35 patients (71%) were examined
clinically and radiographically. There were 16 patients in
the OT group and 9 in the NOT group.

No statistically significant differences were found in
patient characteristics between study groups (Table 2).
The right limb was injured in 17 of 25 (68%) cases, and
the reason for injury was a bicycle accident or fall in
18 cases (72%).

There was 1 patient in both the operative and non-
operative groups treated with delayed surgery for ACJ:
1 male patient in the operative group needed a reopera-
tion to remove deeply positioned K-wires, and 1 male
patient in the nonoperative group was operated on for
an unsatisfactory result with the initiated conservative

TABLE 2
Characteristics of the 25 ACJ Rockwood Types III and V Dislocation Patients at the 18- to 20-Year Follow-upa

Characteristic
Operative Treatment

(n ¼ 16)
Nonoperative Treatment

(n ¼ 9)
Statistical

Significance

Age, y, mean ± SD 53 ± 7.8 54 ± 8.8 NS
Sex, n, female/male 1/15 1/8
Follow-up, y, mean ± SD 18.7 ± 0.73 19.1 ± 0.47
Weight, kg, mean ± SD 85 ± 19 86 ± 17
Height, m, mean ± SD 1.74 ± 0.07 1.75 ± 0.10
Dominant hand (right/left), n 14/2 8/1
Dislocated ACJ (right/left), n 10/6 7/2
Grading of work (light/heavy/retired/without job),b n 4/7/4/1 2/4/3/0
Rockwood classification (type III/V), No. of patients 7/9 4/5

aACJ, acromioclavicular joint; NS, not significant.
bOccupation was divided into 3 groups: (1) retired or not actively working, (2) clerical work, and (3) physically demanding work.

Figure 2. A standardized radiograph showing the variables measured in the study patients: acromioclavicular joint (ACJ) width in the
middle of the joint (W), elevation of the lateral edge of the clavicle in both anteroposterior (A) and Zanca projection (Z), osteoarthrosis in
the ACJ, the presence of osteolysis in the lateral clavicle, and the presence of calcification (*) in coracoclavicular ligaments.
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treatment, having an ACJ resection 1 year after the orig-
inal ACJ dislocation. None of the other patients needed
late ACJ ligament reconstruction or acromioclavicular
resection during the 18- to 20-year follow-up. Three
patients had shoulder surgery for other reasons: 2
patients in the operative group were operated on for a
torn rotator cuff and 1 patient in the nonoperative group
had acromioplasty for impingement syndrome.

Complications were reported in medical records and/or
in the context of the patient interview at follow-up in 6
cases in the OT group: loss of the optimal position of the
K-wire (n ¼ 4), broken K-wires (n ¼ 1), and superficial
wound infection (n ¼ 1), which healed with local therapy
and peroral antibiotics. The broken K-wires in 1 patient
were left inside the clavicle without any long-term harm
and could be seen inside the clavicle in the follow-up
radiographs. One patient in the nonoperative group had
persistent shoulder pain needing ACJ resection 1 year
after ACJ dislocation.

In the post hoc radiographic analysis of the initial post-
traumatic radiography of the dislocated Tossy type III
ACJs, 11 ACJs were determined to have Rockwood type III
dislocations and 14 had type V dislocations. There were
no Rockwood type IV dislocations. There was no statistical
difference in the distribution of the different Rockwood
classes between the operative and nonoperative study
groups (Table 2). In the statistical analysis of the clinical
evaluation, the only variable differentiating between the
study groups was the ACJ palpation finding: ACJs were
prominent or unstable more commonly in the nonoperative
group than in the operative group (P ¼ .02) (Table 3) and
in the nonoperative subgroup type III (P ¼ .03). Two of 16
patients in the operative group had pain on palpation of
the ACJ, and these same patients had a positive cross-
arm test during clinical examination.

No statistically significant differences in shoulder scores
on the CS, UCLA, Larsen, or SST scales were noted
between the study groups or between the type III and V
subgroups (Table 4). The age- and sex-correlated Constant
scores were 93% ± 14% and 96% ± 6.6% in the OT and NOT
groups, respectively. Correlated CSs for the OT and NOT
groups are also available for subgroups type III (88% ±
24% and 99% ± 7.4%, respectively) and type V (98% ± 11%
and 94% ± 9.5%, respectively).

In the radiographic analysis, the mean width of the
ACJ at long-term follow-up was statistically significantly
greater after nonoperative treatment than in the opera-
tive group (8.3 vs 3.4 mm, respectively; P ¼ .004) (Table
5) and in the type V dislocation subgroup (nonoperative
vs operative: 8.5 vs 2.4; P ¼ .007). No other statistically
significant differences in radiographic variables were
noticed between study groups. Radiographic analysis
measures were compared with contralateral ACJ mea-
sures. ACJ width and elevation of the lateral clavicle,
both in anteroposterior and Zanca projection, proved to
be significantly greater in the study groups than contra-
lateral ACJs. The presence of ACJ osteoarthrosis,
osteolysis of the lateral clavicle, or calcification of CC
ligaments did not differ significantly between the injured
and contralateral ACJ.

DISCUSSION

In this randomized study, we aimed to examine the differ-
ence in long-term results of OT with K-wire fixation and
coracoacromial ligament suturing or NOT in Rockwood
types III and V ACJ dislocations. The NOT group produced
a clinically more prominent or unstable and radiographi-
cally wider ACJ than the OT method 18 to 20 years after
injury. However, clinical scoring results were equally good,
and the occurrence of shoulder disability was no different
between the study groups. Our study is the first with a long
follow-up time to include both OT and NOT method groups.

In our study, delayed surgical intervention for ACJ dislo-
cation was needed in 1 patient in both the operative and
nonoperative study groups (Table 3). In another ran-
domized study comparing operative and conservative treat-
ment of ACJ dislocation, 3 of 40 (8%) patients needed later
operative treatment for ACJ dislocation.14 In the study of
Bannister et al,2 4 of 33 (12%) conservatively treated and
5 of 27 (19%) operatively treated patients needed delayed
operative treatment during 4 years of follow-up. In a large
review of 1172 patients, further surgery was needed in 59%
of operatively and 6% of nonoperatively treated patients.22

Our follow-up time was extended, and late surgeries for
ACJ concerns were rare in our series.

The modified technique used for operative treatment in
this study was first described 70 years ago.21 Since then,
myriad different ACJ reconstruction techniques have been
developed.3 Novel anatomic repairs have been compared
with nonanatomic ones in 2 studies favoring anatomic
reconstruction8,33 and autologous graft compared with syn-
thetic graft.7 Biomechanically, the strongest reconstruction
technique has been shown to be locking hook plate fixa-
tion.20 However, there is no clear difference in results to
recommend one type of operative repair over another for
dislocated ACJ.3,25 The preferred methods to repair acute
ACJ dislocation at our institute are anatomic coracoclavicu-
lar reconstruction with bone channels or hook-plate fixa-
tion, and for delayed or failed conservative cases,
augmentation of the anatomic coracoclavicular ligament
reconstruction with an autologous semitendinosus graft
and AC ligament reconstruction.3 The K-wire fixation tech-
nique used in the OT group in this study is not used any-
more because it has proven to have inadequate stability
for fixation.22

The nonoperative group of ACJ dislocation patients was
treated using a Kenny-Howard reduction splint, which is
designed to reduce the dislocated ACJ.30 Today, the use of
the Kenny-Howard splint has declined because of poor
patient compliance and lack of evidence of its superiority
in conservative treatment.25 In our study, no complications
associated with the use of the reducing splint were noted, but
all nonoperatively treated ACJs analyzed showed exception-
ally prominent or unstable though painless joints (Table 3).

The Tossy classification34 was applied in the inclusion
criteria for this study. We did a post hoc analysis of the clas-
sification of the study patients using the Rockwood classifi-
cation system.26 The distribution of Rockwood types III
and V dislocations (11 and 14, respectively) in our study
was similar to the material in another study including
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patients with Tossy type III dislocation.28 The mechan-
isms of injury and demographics of the ACJ dislocation
patients were also analyzed and were similar to those in
other studies.4,35,36

The 18- to 20-year follow-up clinical examinations
showed the only statistically significant differing variable
to be in the palpation of the ACJ. ACJs were prominent
and unstable in all (n ¼ 9) patients in nonoperative treat-
ment, whereas 9 of 16 operatively treated ACJ dislocations
were stable on clinical examination. This is in concordance
with the results of another study.4 In the subgroup analy-
sis, nonoperatively treated type III ACJ dislocations were
statistically significantly more unstable and prominent,
but not in the type V ACJ dislocations. However, the num-
ber of patients in these subgroups was less than 15, and
given the post hoc power analysis, too small to prove sta-
tistical significance. No other variables measured were
different between the treatment groups, and patients were

equally satisfied when evaluated according to clinical
shoulder scores. Unfortunately, no ACJ-specific scores
such as the Taft or ACJ instability scores were used, nor
did the authors4 assess possible cervical and scapular
problems, which have been connected to ACJ instability.11

None of the nonoperative group ACJs were painful, but 2
of the patients in the OT group had painful ACJs, both
with palpation and the cross-arm test. These 2 patients
in the operative group had KL 0 and KL 1 radiological
osteoarthritic classifications in their ACJs and radiogra-
phically observed calcification of the AC ligaments but
no osteolysis of the lateral clavicle.

In earlier follow-up studies of ACJ dislocations, a 6- to 10-
year follow-up of temporary K-wire fixation in Rockwood
type III injuries was reported to give good functional
results. The mean Constant score was 88 in the follow-up
groups of 19 patients.15 In another recent long-term study,
at least 15 years of retrospective analysis of Rockwood

TABLE 3
Clinical Results at the 18- to 20-Year Follow-up in Patients With AC Dislocations

in the Operative and Nonoperative Treatment Groupsa

Operative Treatment
(n ¼ 16)

Nonoperative Treatment
(n ¼ 9) P Value

Delayed additional surgical treatment for AC joint NSb

No. of patients (%) 1 (6) 1 (11)
Rockwood type III III

Complicationsc NSb

No. of patients (%) 6 (38) 1 (11)
Subgroups by Rockwood type, n III: 2

V: 4
III: 1
V: 0

Subjective instability experience of the AC joint (none/occasional/frequent) NSb

No. of patients 12/3/1 8/0/1
Subgroups by Rockwood type, n III: 4/2/1

V: 8/1/0
III:4/0/0
V: 4/0/1

AC joint on clinical examination (normal/prominent/unstable)
No. of patients 9/4/3 0/6/3 .02b

Subgroups by Rockwood type, n III: 4/0/3
V: 5/4/0

III: 0/3/1
V: 0/3/2

III: .03b

V: NSb

Painful AC joint on clinical examination (yes/no) NSb

No. of patients 2/14 0/9
Subgroups by Rockwood type, n III: 2/5

V: 0/9
III: 0/4
V: 0/5

Painful cross-arm test (yes/no) NSb

No. of patients 2/14 0/9
Subgroups by Rockwood type, n III: 2/5

V: 0/9
III: 0/4
V: 0/5

Active flexion, deg, mean ± SD NSd

No. of patients 173 ± 19 177 ± 7.1
Subgroups by Rockwood type, n III: 167 ± 26

V: 177 ± 10
III: 178 ± 5.0
V: 176 ± 8.9

Active abduction, deg, mean ± SD NSd

No. of patients 171 ± 24 174 ± 15
Subgroups by Rockwood type, n III: 167 ± 34

V: 174 ± 13
III: 178 ± 5.1
V: 171 ± 20

aAC, acromioclavicular; NS, not significant.
bChi-square test.
cComplications: In the operative group: loss of position of the Kirschner wire in 4 cases, broken Kirschner wires in 1 case, superficial wound

infection in 1 case. Nonoperative group: AC joint resection due to pain in 1 case 1 year after the injury.
dMann-Whitney test.
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type V dislocations treated mainly with temporary K-wire
fixation showed successful functional results and a mean
CS of 90 in both the injured and uninjured contralateral
shoulder.36 Our result, with a mean CS of 84, is slightly
lower than in the previous studies. In a long-term study
by Lizaur et al,17 the mean UCLA scores were 31 for the
injured and 32 for the uninjured shoulder; these values
were also higher than in our study (mean UCLA score, 25
for operative and 27 for nonoperative groups). Mean SST
values were at the same level in the study by Lizaur
et al17 and in our study (11.5 vs 11, respectively). We could

not find any other long-term comparative studies including
groups with both operative and nonoperative treatment.

Conservative treatment was recommended for ACJ dislo-
cation of Rockwood type I to III in several recent
reviews.3,24,25 There are no long-term studies of Rockwood
types IV to V dislocations including a conservative treat-
ment group, but in 1 study with a 6-year follow-up, half of
the patients (8/16) with Rockwood type IV or V dislocation
who were initially treated conservatively needed late ACJ
reconstruction.19 In another retrospective analysis con-
cerning Rockwood type III dislocations, conservative

TABLE 5
Radiographic Analysis Results of AC Dislocationsa

Operative Treatment
(n ¼ 16)

Nonoperative Treatment
(n ¼ 9) P Valueb

Difference Between
Contralateral and Injured

AC Joint (n ¼ 25)

Measurement, mm, mean ± SD
AC joint width in the middle of the joint 3.4 ± 2.9

Type III: 4.8 ± 3.9
Type V: 2.4 ± 1.2

8.3 ± 2.3
Type III: 8.1 ± 4.3
Type V: 8.5 ± 8.9

.004
Type III: NS
Type V: .007

2.8 ± 3.1c

Elevation of lateral edge of clavicle,
AP projection

12.5 ± 3.6
Type III: 11.0 ± 3.4
Type V: 13.6 ± 3.4

13.6 ± 6.2
Type III: 13.0 ± 5.1
Type V: 14.1 ± 7.6

NS 8.2 ± 2.9c

Elevation of lateral edge of clavicle,
Zanca projection

11.9 ± 4.3
Type III: 11.7 ± 3.6
Type V: 12.0 ± 5.0

11.1 ± 5.7
Type III: 11.8 ± 7.1
Type V: 10.5 ± 5.1

NS 7.8 ± 3.7c

Osteoarthrosis in the AC joint
(KL grade 0/1/2/3/4), n

5/7/3/1/0 0/7/1/1/0 NS 5/14/4/2/0d

Osteolysis of lateral clavicle
(none/mild/moderate/severe), n

13/2/0/1 8/1/0/0 NS 21/3/0/1d

Presence of calcification of
coracoclavicular ligaments (yes/no), n

6/10 2/7 NS 8/17d

aAC, acromioclavicular; AP, anteroposterior; KL, Kellgren-Lawrence; NS, not significant.
bMann-Whitney test.
cP � .005, Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
dP ¼ not significant, chi-square test.

TABLE 4
Long-Term (18- to 20-Year) Clinical Scoring in Study Patientsa

Measure
Operative Treatment

(n ¼ 16)
Nonoperative Treatment

(n ¼ 9)
Total Patients

(N ¼ 25)

Constant score (0-100, 100 being the best) 83 ± 16
Type III:78 ± 21
Type V: 87 ± 9.6

85 ± 7.5
Type III:87 ± 6.5
Type V: 83 ± 8.4

84 ± 13
Type III: 81 ± 17
Type V: 86 ± 9.2

UCLA score (0-35, 35 being the best) 25 ± 5.4
Type III: 23 ± 6.7
Type V: 27 ± 3.9

27 ± 2.5
Type III: 28 ± 2.6
Type V: 27 ± 2.7

26 ± 4.6
Type III: 25 ± 5.8
Type V: 27 ± 3.4

Larsen score (1-12, 12 being the best) 11 ± 1.0
Type III: 11 ± 1.1
Type V: 11 ± 0.7

11 ± 0.8
Type III: 12 ± 0.6
Type V: 11 ± 0.8

11 ± 0.9
Type III: 11 ± 1.0
Type V: 11 ± 0.8

Simple Shoulder Test (0-12, 12 being the best) 10 ± 2.8
Type III: 9.1 ± 3.8
Type V: 11 ± 1.0

12 ± 0.7
Type III: 12 ± 0.5
Type V: 11 ± 0.9

11 ± 2.3
Type III: 10 ± 3.2
Type V: 11 ± 0.9

aValues are reported as mean ± SD. There were no statistically significant differences between the groups (Mann-Whitney test). UCLA,
University of California Los Angeles Shoulder Rating Scale.
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treatment resulted in inferior results compared with opera-
tive treatment after a mean follow-up of 36 months: The
mean CS was 81 in the conservative group and 90 in the
operatively treated group.10 In contrast, a report exists
with a 12.5-year follow-up that includes Rockwood type III
ACJ dislocations treated nonoperatively with good func-
tional results.23 Our long-term results with the NOT group
are in concordance with the results of Rawes and Dias.23

The present study showed that the nonoperative treat-
ment produced a wider ACJ space than the operative treat-
ment, and there was also a statistically significant
difference in the type V subgroups (see Table 5). No differ-
ences between the OT and NOT groups were found in the
vertical position of the lateral end of the clavicle in long-
term follow-up. There were no significant differences in
ACJ osteoarthrosis, osteolysis of the lateral clavicle, or cal-
cinosis of CC ligaments between the study groups in either
the injured or the contralateral noninjured shoulder (see
Table 5).

Both treatment methods showed a statistically signifi-
cant radiographic rise of the lateral clavicle when compared
with the uninjured ACJ. Obviously, temporary fixation of
the ACJ with Kirschner wire was insufficient to restore
normal acromioclavicular stability, and an anatomical
method of reconstruction may yield different, more satisfy-
ing anatomic results.

In our study, complications were more common in the
OT group than in the NOT group, but the difference was
not statistically significant. In another study with a
short follow-up,4 the most common complications in the
operative treatment group were pin migration and unat-
tractive scar, and in the NOT group, all patients were
considered to have deformity in the ACJ. In our study,
we did not define ACJ deformity as a complication, but
using this definition from the other study,4 all the
patients in the NOT group could be described as having
a complication of ACJ deformity. However, the deformity
did not bother the patients at long-term follow-up. The
complication of pin migration was common in our study
as in other studies concerning this surgical method of
ACJ reconstruction.4,14

Strengths and Limitations

The strengths of this study are its prospective and rando-
mized setup, long follow-up, and comparison groups of OT
and NOT methods. Follow-up analysis was strictly
conducted.

There are some limitations to the study. The study was
underpowered and therefore unable to yield definitive evi-
dence for differences in the treatment groups. The inclusion
criteria included all Tossy type III dislocations, meaning
variable types of ACJ injuries (Rockwood types III and V),
which reduces the subgroups and obscures analysis of the
results. Stress panorama views, which have been proposed
to better indicate the different classes of ACJ dislocation,13

were not performed in our study. The shoulder scores
selected for this study may not be sensitive for disorders
of the ACJ, and other scores such as the Taft or ACJ
instability scores developed specifically for ACJ pathology

may have indicated more evident differences between the
study groups.

We were unable to examine all patients who were eligible,
and so there is a risk of selection bias. Ten of 35 (29%) poten-
tial patients were lost to follow-up. Most of these (8/10) were
from the nonoperative group. Three patients could be con-
tacted and did not have complaints about their injured
shoulder. Seven of 10 could not be contacted at all in spite
of repeated invitations to the follow-up visit.

There is no published material on this trial from earlier
follow-up time points. The follow-up data were inadequate
to include early and mid-term results for this study report.
There is therefore a possibility of differences in the results
between the study groups in earlier phases, but this cannot
be confirmed from our material.

CONCLUSION

Rockwood types III and V ACJ dislocation treatment with
either operative K-wire fixation and coracoacromial liga-
ment suturing or nonoperative treatment gave good long-
term functional results. Nonoperative treatment more fre-
quently produced a bony prominence or unstable ACJ still
detectable 18 years after injury, but with no additional func-
tional disability for the patient. Further level 1 studies with
larger samples of patient material, specifically planned
inclusion criteria, anatomic reconstruction techniques, and
well-conducted follow-up are needed to determine the opti-
mal treatment method for high-grade ACJ dislocations.
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